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We have been  
writing an unusual 
story together for

25 years 



T2S is a challenge that the depository 
Since 6 February 2017, Centrálny depozitár cenných papierov SR, a.s. 
(CDCP) has been functioning within the shared technological platform 
of European depositories, Target2-Securities (T2S), and thanks to this 
CDCP has become, jointly with the Slovak capital market, an integral 
part of the common capital market of the European Union. We have  
discussed the importance of T2S and the changes that it has brought to 
members with Ing. Karol Gers, the Project Manager in charge of the T2S 
project in CDCP. 

1. How do you assess the years before CDCP´s migration to that  
platform?

The years preceding the migration to T2S were characterized by  
reduced investments into the technological platform used in CDCP before  
migration to T2S on one hand and on the other hand, by the T2S project that  
required both financial and personnel resources of CDCP. During those 
years CDCP acquired a great amount of new experience within the inter-
national environment of the T2S project and this experience yielded bene-

fits during the process of preparation of new business processes and a modified information system that was put 
to operation upon CDCP´s migration to T2S. 

2. What did CDCP and its employees and clients have to handle in connection with the migration to T2S? 

For CDCP employees, T2S has brought changes in a majority of corporate processes necessary to provide our 
clients with services. This was not only due to the modified information system but also due to harmonizati-
on standards since compliance with the standards represented one of preconditions for CDCP´s entering T2S.  
As an example, I can mention the all brand-new operating day schedule that has introduced cycles of night-time 
settlement of the next day´s foreign currency. Another fundamental change involved a fully reworked package  
of services inspired by and based on the ISO 20022 standard.

The impacts on CDCP participants are similar - adaptation to the new information system of CDCP, new working 
day schedule, new matching algorithm, settlement against DCA cash accounts in T2S, and brand-new services 
that had not been provided before such as bilateral cancellation of instruction or putting instruction on hold. Hand 
in hand with the above, the new Rules of Operation and Scale of Fees have been implemented.

All users of the modified information system of CDCP attended training; for our employees the relevant training 
was organized between March and May 2016. In addition to that, CDCP announced obligatory certification testing 
for its participants, focusing on two parallel objectives. First of all, it was the manner in which we can be reasona-
bly assured that a CDCP participant would be ready to make use of new services of CDCP after the migration and 
along with this, we wanted to increase the level of testing of the CDCP information system. I am pleased to say 
that we have met both objectives and it is my pleasure to thank all our participants for their active participation 
within the certification testing.

3. How many people and for how long worked to safeguard the migration is successful? 

The beginning of CDCP´s T2S project dates back to the year 2008 when a team consisting of 8 people started to 
deal with T2S issues. At that time, it involved primarily studying of available T2S documentation and information 
exchange. In 2013, a business analysis of the impact of T2S on the processes and information systems of CDCP 
and a legal analysis identifying necessary legislative amendments for migration of CDCP to T2S were prepared. 
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The work on adjustments of CDCP information systems commenced in spring 2014. As the time passed by, the 
number of CDCP employees participating in the T2S project was increasing continuously along with the extent of 
their participation. In total, 30 CDCP employees have participated in the T2S project.

4. How did the functioning of CDCP change after the migration to T2S?

In purely technical terms, the migration of CDCP to T2S has brought even more extensive application of the  
virtual IT structure within CDCP when compared to the situation before the migration to T2S. But this is  
something that is invisible for users and our clients and that is why I believe that the business aspect of this 
issue is much more interesting. The migration to T2S harmonized the schedule of the CDCP settlement system 
with the schedule of other depositories participating in T2S. It has simplified especially the cross-border settle-
ment of trades because also the foreign participants using the domestic settlement system know in detail and 
understand what is going on during individual phases of the processing day and they may factor it into their  
processes. Another advantage involves safe settlement in the central bank´s money against T2S DCA accounts. 
These accounts are kept by the central bank and they share the same platform with the securities accounts 
as well which means speeding up and simplification of DVP transfers even among various depositories. CDCP 

started to provide participants also with some new services, e.g. auto-collaterization where the National Bank  
of Slovakia is able to provide an intraday credit secured by a collateral to settle a trade with securities. Further-
more, it means the order maintenance services involving the hold/release mechanism, recycling of unsettled in-
structions or announcement on counterparty’s instruction. The introduction of the night time settlement cycle is 
an absolute novelty on the Slovak market. 

5. What will you focus on during the period following the migration of CDCP to T2S? What else is to be done? 

Each “jump” change, and this is also the case of our T2S project that has brought great changes for both CDCP 
and its community, is usually followed by a stabilization period the aim of which is, inter alia, to ensure that  
certain partial issues that remained open were resolved. In addition to that, today, we already know that T2S 
is working on several changes that are to be introduced in near future and those changes will have an impact 
on CDCP and its information system too. For us, it will mean commencement of following mini T2S projects but 
those will not be comparable as to their scope to the current T2S project successfully implemented within CDCP.
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Investment literacy plays the main role at the breakfast  
with journalists
The depository has introduced a new tradition of  
meetings with journalists in an informal atmosphere. 
The first breakfast took place at the stylish Štúr Café 
in Štúrová street, Bratislava. The main objective of 
the meeting was to present investment literacy issu-
es and meet with journalists personally so that they 
can see that the depository is a living company that is 
concerned with all-society issues and has something 
to say in respect of them. The invitation of CDCP to 
the first breakfast was accepted also by Róbert Kopál, 
the director of the Security Traders Association. 

How would you evaluate the financial health of  
Slovak households?

R. Kopál: According to the report of the NBS,  
the increasing indebtedness of households ranks 
among the greatest risks to the financial stability of our country. The Slovaks´ indebtedness level is two times 
higher than before beginning of the financial crisis and households are getting into debts at the fastest pace 
when compared to other EU countries. On the other hand, inhabitants´ savings are at a minimum level and  
do not correspond to that level of indebtedness. Due to this situation, we have been witnessing an increasing 
number of distrainment cases and personal bankruptcies. Even young people do not think much about their future, 
almost two thirds of them ignore the opportunity to secure themselves for the old age through private pensions.  
All these issues have one common denominator and this is financial illiteracy. 

M. Wiedermann: Financial health of citizens reflects their financial literacy. But it is only a superstructure above 
the general literacy. I think, the problem is that people often do not understand information and technical terms. 
We are confronted with it also at our depository – people send us unjustified complaints that often manifest  
the lack of understanding of basic terms, functions or competencies of individual organizations. 

How is it possible to improve the level of financial literacy? What is to be done to achieve it?

R. Kopál: Financial literacy enhancement is a long-distance run and it is necessary to start with small children. 
Parents should teach their children how to economize, initially with small things – reward them for fulfilled tasks 
or little help and teach them how to spend the money reasonably or invest it. 

M. Wiedermann: The family plays a very important role. From the very early age, parents may teach children  
the principles of exchange – something for something, i.e. rewards for good things that they have done and which 
have been agreed, to let them help in the household and reward them for that, to teach them how to save money 
via games or teach them basic principles through fairy tales. Children should be given a good example and should 
not be omitted when you are making your investment decisions so that they may gain the experience as to what 
affects the economic functioning of the family. Financial education should become a part of school curriculums. 
Elementary and secondary school curriculums should definitely include the information about financial instituti-
ons, the tasks they fulfil, and which financial products there are – what they mean and what risks are associated 
with them. Teachers´ task is not only to provide the information but also to help children understand more  
deeply what they teach them. Financial skills are also a matter of experience and practice.
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CDCP maintained positive economic trend also in the year 2016
Centrálny depozitár cenných papierov SR, a. s. (hereinafter only the “CDCP” or “central depository”) continues 
to strengthen its position in the market and maintains a positive economic trend from the last couple of years. 
It ended up the economic year 2016 with profit in amount of EUR 581.565. 

In the year 2016 total revenues of CDCP reached amount of EUR 10 120 849, what is almost 16% increase  
compared to the year 2015. „The revenues of CDCP were affected mainly by the change in accounting procedures 
applied toward the related party and sales from own services, which increased by 6%, whereas highest increase  
showed revenues from administration of securities owner’s account. Registration services for issuers of book-entry  
securities increased by 4% and other services increased by 171 %.” stated Pavol Vaník, Financial Manager of CDCP.

Despite overall positive development in economy, year-to-year comparison reveals decrease in profit by 19%  
compared to the year 2015. The year-on-year development of the economic result was caused by expenses in the 
amount of EUR 9,539,284 which grew faster than revenues in the total amount of EUR 10,120,849. Compared to 
the year 2015 the total expenses increased by 19 %.

„The increase in expenses was caused by the change in accounting procedures applied towards related party 
included in the services which increased by 47 %. The economic activities costs increased by 16 % mainly due 
to depreciation of receivables related to maintenance of securities owner’s accounts and creation and use of  
reserves.” added Pavol Vaník, Financial Manager of CDCP. It is necessary to state that also migration of CDCP  
to T2S, which took place in beginning of February 2016 after a long time of preparation, was demanding with  
respect to finances, time and personnel. 
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Economic results of CDCP  

Napriek celkovému pozitívnemu vývoju v hospodárení, pri medziročnom porovnaní vidieť, že oproti

roku  2015  došlo  k  poklesu  zisku  o  19  %.  Tento  medziročný  vývoj  hospodárskeho  výsledku  bol

spôsobený nákladmi v sume 9 539 284 eur, ktoré rástli rýchlejšie ako výnosy. V porovnaní s rokom

2015 celkové náklady vzrástli až o 19 %.

„Nárast celkových nákladov ovplyvnila zmena v postupoch účtovania voči spriaznenej osobe zahrnutá

v službách, ktoré vzrástli o 47 %. Náklady  na  hospodársku  činnosť  vzrástli  o 16 % najmä  z dôvodu

odpisu  pohľadávok  súvisiacich  s  vedením  účtu  majiteľa  cenných  papierov  a  v  oblasti   tvorby   a

použitia  rezerv.“ približuje Pavol Vaník, finančný riaditeľ CDCP. Treba dodať, že finančne, ale aj časovo

a  personálne  náročný  bol  tiež  prechod  CDCP  na  T2S,  ktorý  sa  po  dlhých  prípravách  uskutočnil

začiatkom februára 2016. 

Služby v roku 2016 v číslach
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2016 Services in numbers 

Issues of shares represented the highest share amounting to 72% of the total number of issues of book-entry  
securities registered by CDCP by the end of 2016. Those were followed by issues of bonds that represented 
18% of all issues of book-entry securities. Issues of co-operative units represented the third highest number  
of securities within the registered issues. 

Despite a significantly lower number of issues of bonds when compared to the issues of shares registered  
by CDCP by the end of 2016, the volume of registered issues of bonds as to the nominal value (50%) exceeded 
the percentage of the volume of issues of shares (48%). The third largest group of securities represented Other 
Issues that include state treasury bills amounting to 2% of the total volume of the securities registered by CDCP 
by the end of the year 2016. 

Najvyšší,  72  %-ný podiel  na  celkovom počte emisií  zaknihovaných cenných papierov evidovaných

v CDCP  predstavovali  ku  koncu  roka  2016  emisie  akcií.  Nasledovali  emisie  dlhopisov,  ktoré

predstavovali  18  %-ný  podiel  na  všetkých  emisiách  zaknihovaných  cenných  papierov.  Emisie

podielnických listov, čo do počtu evidovaných emisií, predstavovali tretí najpočetnejší druh cenných

papierov. 

Napriek výrazne nižšiemu počtu emisií dlhopisov v porovnaní s emisiami akcií evidovaných v CDCP ku

koncu roka 2016, objem registrovaných emisií dlhopisov v menovitej hodnote (50 %) percentuálne

prevýšil objem emisií akcií (48 %). Tretia najväčšia skupina cenných papierov predstavovali Ostatné

emisie,  kde  sú  zahrnuté  aj  emisie  štátnych  pokladničných  poukážok,  ktoré  predstavovali  2  %

z celkového objemu cenných papierov evidovaných v CDCP ku koncu roka 2016.  

Ak  sa  pozrieme  na  trend  vývoja  celkového  počtu  a objemu  emisií  akcií  v priebehu  roka  2016,

môžeme sledovať výraznejší pokles počtu emisií akcií a s tým súvisiaceho objemu akcií z týchto emisií,

ktoré boli pripísané na účty cenných papierov, od druhého štvrťroka 2016.
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If we look and the development trend concerning the total number and volumes of issues of shares during 2016, 
we can register a more significant drop in the number of shares issues and related volumes of shares within  
the issues credited to securities accounts from the second quarter of 2016.

On the contrary, the development trend concerning the total number and volumes of bond issues during 2016 
was positive and the slight drop in the first quarter of 2016 was followed by a stable increase in the bond issues 
and the volume of securities credited from the bond issues to securities accounts until the end of the year 2016.

The development as to the number of transactions settled in CDCP in 2016 recorded two peaks upon transfers  
of securities with no financial settlement in March and June, which was followed by a significant drop in the 
number of FOP transfers that remained at the same level until the end of the year 2016. The trend in the segment 
of securities transfers with financial settlement was stable although it was on a low level typical for the activity 
on the domestic market.

Naopak trend vývoja celkového počtu a objemu emisií dlhopisov v priebehu roka 2016 bol pozitívny

a po  miernom poklese  v prvom štvrťroku  2016  nasledoval  stabilný  nárast  počtu  emisií  dlhopisov

a objemu cenných papierov pripísaných z emisií dlhopisov na účty cenných papierov až do konca roka

2016.

Vývoj  počtu  transakcií  vyrovnaných  v roku  2016  v CDCP  zaznamenal  dva  vrcholy  pri  prevodoch

cenných papierov bez finančného vyrovnania v marci a v júni po čom nasledoval výrazný pokles počtu

FOP prevodov,  ktorý zostal  na tejto  úrovni  až do konca roka 2016.  V segmente prevodu cenných

papierov s finančným vyrovnaním bol trend stabilný, aj keď zostával na nízkej úrovni charakteristickej

pre aktivitu na domácom trhu.

FISN kód

Každý z vás sa už stretol s FISN kódom. Skrýva sa v ňom viacero zaujímavých údajov. Ukážeme vám na

čo FISN slúži  a ako sa  v ňom vyznať.  Norma hovorí,  že  kód  FISN bližšie  identifikuje  krátky  názov

finančného  nástroja.  Inak  povedané,  FISN  je  prideľovaný,  aby  zjednotil  prístup  k štandardizácii

krátkeho názvu emitenta a popisu cenného papiera. Na to slúži jednotná, štandardizovaná maximálna

dĺžka a štruktúra polí. 

Účelom  prideľovania  tohto  kódu  je  jednoznačná  identifikácia  a informovanosť  o cennom  papieri

(spolu s ISIN a CFI) pre účastníkov kapitálových trhov ako na domácej, tak aj na cezhraničnej úrovni pri

uskutočňovaní  finančných  transakcií.  Tým,  že  popisuje  cenný  papier  v presne  danej  a jednotnej

podobe FISN výrazne prispieva k ľahšej identifikácii cenného papiera v rámci týchto transakcií aj pre
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FISN code
All of you have already seen the FISN code. It comprises several interesting data.  
We will show you what the FISN serves for and how to read it. The standard says 
that the FISN code identifies the short name of a financial instrument. In other 
words, the FISN is assigned to unify the approach to standardization of the issuer´s 
short name and security description. The uniform and standardized maximum  
lengths and structure of fields serve to achieve that purpose. 
This code is assigned in order to ensure unambiguous identification of and  
information about a security (together with ISIN and CFI) for capital market  
participants on both domestic and cross-border levels when carrying out  
financial transactions. Thanks to the fact that it describes a security in a precisely 

defined and uniform manner, the FISN significantly contributes to easier identification of securities within such  
transactions also as concerns potential investors and market regulators and supports an increase in efficient 
market liquidity management. Its assignment is stipulated by the ISO 18774 international standard– Securities 
and related financial instruments – Financial Instrument Short Name.

THE FOLLOWING TERMS AND DEFINITIONS ARE USED FOR THE PURPOSES OF THE STANDARD:

•  Issuer´s short name – the abbreviation of the official business name of the issuer, 15 alpha-numerical  
characters a maximum; 

•  abbreviated particulars of the security – a short version of particulars (substantial information) used within 
security trading especially in banking messages, valuation, instructions, event notifications, etc.; 

•  security description – a set of characteristics and attributes identifying the security.

The FISN has 35 alpha-numerical characters a maximum and those are specified in ISO 8859-1. In order 
to enable generation of the FISN with 35 characters, some terms are to be used in an abbreviated form  
(security short name and issuer´s short name). The FISN is generated as follows:

•  issuer´s short name – 15 characters a maximum (alpha-numerical characters);
•  sign „/” – the separator between the issuer´s short name and security description; abbreviations forming 

FISN shall be separated by blank spaces where required/necessary; 
•  security description – 19 characters a maximum (alphanumerical characters) – provided that all positions 

reserved for the issuer´s short name and the separator („/”) are used. Where not all positions are used 
(issuer´s short name), such unused positions may be filled with a security description. 

Where only preliminary information is at disposal, abbreviations may be added and updated as soon as more 
information is available.

FISN assignment 
FISN assignment is similar to assignment of the CFI code. The depository assigns the code as one of  
prerequisites to all book-entry securities and paper-form securities to which the ISIN code is assigned. 
The FISN field is a compulsory field for all the services where the information about the issue is required.  
The assignment is executed physically upon assignment of the ISIN code within the same operation. To assign 
it, the depository requires no special application or documentation from its clients; the obligation to assign the 
FISN code results for the depository from its position in ANNA. 

Modification and cancellation of the FISN code
If you decide to change your business name or restrict the transferability of securities or where any other 
important changes occur, a new FISN code may be generated. The old code assigned to a specific issue  
of securities ceases to exist together with the issues and cancellation of the ISIN code.
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3rd ANNUAL POST TRADE FORUM 2017 
(23. - 24. 2. 2017, Viedeň)

The assessment of the regulation impacts on post-trade services and prediction of further development 
were the main topics of the two-day conference entitled Post Trade Forum held in Vienna. The conference 
was attended by the Slovak Securities Depository and many representatives of the services sector ranging 
from banks and regulatory bodies to the representatives of the European Commission. Ben van der Velpen,  
a representative of ING Bank, delivered an interesting presentation dealing with “European market standards for 
corporate action processing”.

Will centralization help? 
According to the lecturer´s opinion, clearing and servicing of assets do not represent centralized services today. 
In order to safeguard asset servicing, banks must be connected with various depositories and with various CCPs 
for clearing purposes. If no centralization of clearing / servicing of assets is to take place, consolidation of these 
areas is necessary a minimum. The objective of harmonization and standardization should include removal of 
cross-border obstacles in order to create one efficient market. He sees the benefits of harmonization and stan-
dardization in harmonized activities and rules for processing of Corporate Actions (CA) in Europe; the processing 
will be more efficient which will reduce the complexity of processing of CAs. Furthermore, operating risks and 
costs will be reduced which will enhance the stability of financial markets. The liquidity of European capital 
markets will increase along with the attractiveness of domestic markets for foreign investors. 

Processing standards 
The standards for processing of corporate actions are based on so called “Christmas tree” model where the 
issuer or their agent, who initiates a corporate action via the central depository, is on the top of the tree.  
The issuer provides the depository, through which they have issued securities, with the information about  
the expected corporate action, provides it with funds or issues securities where the result of corporate  
action processing is distribution of securities. Then the depository executes the corporate action through its  
participants, brokers, and owners. Within statutory corporate actions, the top-down approach is applied, i.e. they 
are initiated by the issuer and where possible, the corporate action is provided based on the investor´s instruc-
tion. As concerns voluntary corporate events, the bottom-up approach is applied in respect of individual inves-
tors but the information about the corporate action is compulsorily sent to all holders of securities. Definitions 
of key dates and corporate actions have been agreed at the EU level and relevant European trade associations 
have adopted market standards for corporate actions. 
The responsibility for their actual implementation at the national level lies with so called implementing groups 
(MIGs) in individual countries. At the European level, it is secured by the European Market Implementing Group 
(E-MIG). The last monitoring of the situation as to implementation of market CA standards was executed by  
E-MIG at its meeting held in November 2016. E-MIG stated that 8 major markets have achieved a generally 
good level of compliance with all standards. Almost full compliance with priority standards within a majority of  
markets is expected to be achieved in the years 2017/2018. Implementation results vary as to other markets. The 
lecturer drew attention of participants to the fact that despite the fact that countries report compliance with 
market standards in respect of corporate actions, the actual compliance will be checked only in practice, which 
may result in actual non-compliance with the standards within some markets. 

What is the situation like in Central and East Europe? 
In the countries of Central and East Europe (CEE) where the implementation of these standards within the 
market is at a rather low level and large banks should support CEE markets in achieving compliance with the 
standards. Moreover, Ben van der Velpen stated that custodians in CEE expressed the interest in playing a more 
extensive role within CEE harmonization as concerns the market standards for corporate actions. The lecturer 
expressed the opinion that all depositories that want to migrate to T2S should achieve compliance with corpo-
rate action standards first, which has not been complied with yet. Compliance with T2S standards for corporate 
actions is monitored within T2S by the Corporate Actions Sub-Group (CASG). Benefits of T2S within cross-border 
transfers will appear only after each participating depository implements all corporate action standards, interco-
nnection among depositories are established, and they create a comparable environment; that will be the time 
when depositories will start to compete as to prices, quality, and added value as concerns asset servicing.
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We have celebrated the 25th anniversary at a theatrical party
This year we celebrate the 25th anniversary  
of establishment of CDCP. On this festive  
occasion, representatives of CDCP met with selected  
guests comprising both members and clients,  
in the intimate atmosphere of Tower Theatre  
in June this year. Those who attended the private  
party had an opportunity to enjoy the dramatic art 
mastery of Maroš Kramár and Jozef Hrčka in the 
play entitled “Secret Variations”. The performance 
was followed by a banquet that offered both great  
refreshments and space for informal friendly  
discussions. The invited guests enjoyed 
the nice evening full of artistic impressions  
and good feelings:

 
„The performance was exceptional, acting simply perfect, and the atmosphere was exceptionally nice. A truly 
amazing evening and I am happy that I had the opportunity to share this experience with you.“ V. H. 

„I would like to thank for the “unusual story” presented by unusual actors and for the opportunity to experien-
ce it with unusual people.“ Q. M.

„Thank you very much for the pleasant evening.“ K. M.
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V krajinách  strednej  a východnej  Európy  (CEE),  kde  je  pomerne  slabá  implementácia  týchto

štandardov na trhu pričom veľké banky v CEE by mali  pomôcť trhom v CEE plniť  tieto štandardy.

Zároveň  Ben  van  der  Velpen  uviedol,  že  custodiáni  v CEE  vyjadrili  záujem  plniť  väčšiu  úlohu

v harmonizácii CEE s trhovými štandardmi pre corporate actions. Prednášajúci vyjadril názor, že všetky

depozitáre, ktoré chcú migrovať na T2S by pred tým mali splniť T2S štandardy pre corporate actions,

čo  dnes  splnené  nie  je.  Súlad  s T2S  štandardmi  pre  corporate  actions  v rámci  T2S  monitoruje

podskupina Corporate Actions Sub-group (CASG). Výhody T2S v cezhraničných prevodoch sa začnú

prejavovať až keď každý zúčastnený depozitár implementuje všetky štandardy pre corporate actions,

keď budú zriadené prepojenia medzi depozitármi a tým vytvorené porovnateľné prostredie; vtedy si

depozitáre môžu začať konkurovať cenami, kvalitou a pridanou hodnotou čo sa týka obsluhy aktív. 

25. výročie sme oslávili na divadelnom večierku  

Tento  rok  si  pripomíname  už  25.  výročie  vzniku

CDCP. Pri tejto slávnostnej príležitosti sa júni tohto

roku  zástupcovia  CDCP  stretli  spolu  s  vybranými

hosťami   z radov  členov   a klientov  v komornej

atmosfére  Divadla  vo  veži.  Účastníci  privátneho

večierka si mali možnosť vychutnať herecký  koncert

Maroša  Kramára  a Jozefa  Hrčku  v predstavení  hry

„Tajomné  variácie“.  Po  divadelnom  zážitku

nasledoval raut, ktorý okrem chutného občerstvenia

poskytol  priestor pre  neformálne

priateľské rozhovory.   Pozvaní  hostia  si  okrem

umeleckých dojmov zo stretnutia odniesli aj dobrý

pocit  z príjemne  stráveného  večera,  čo  potvrdili

vlastnými slovami:  

„Predstavenie  bolo  výnimočné,  herecké  výkony

dokonale,  atmosféra  mimoriadne  príjemná Naozaj

krásny  večer  a  som  rada,  že  som  mohla  s  Vami

zdieľať ten zážitok.“ V. H. 

„Dovoľte  mi  aj  touto  cestou  poďakovať  sa  za

„nevšedný príbeh” nielen prezentovaný nevšednými

hercami,  ale  aj  za možnosť zažiť  ho s nevšednými

ľuďmi.“ Q. M.

„Ďakujem pekne za príjemný večer.“ K. M.
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